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@jldaubitz
remember who's image you 
bear - you are a beloved son of 

the most high God - who created you for 
a specific and unique adventure | s/o to 
this weekend and this guy specifically for 
pushing me to strive for that adventure 
and remember that identity
#comonewman

 

John 20

Jesus came, although the doors were 

locked, and stood in their midst and said, 

“Peace be with you.”
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Tess Vrbin

Created with equal dignity

Xernona Clayton's office suite 
is packed from floor to ceiling 
with colorful artwork, and her 

conference room offers a stellar view of 
the Atlanta skyline. But we weren't there 
to see the sights. We were there to learn. 
The Newman Center's spring break 
pilgrimage was a series of learning 
experiences as we drove throughout 
the South visiting important sites from 
the Civil Rights Movement.

Mrs. Clayton's name isn't one I 
ever read in a history textbook, but it 

should have been. She was the mind behind the International Civil 
Rights Walk of Fame. She was active in the movement and knew Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. before he became a national icon. She once 
had dinner with a grand dragon of the Ku Klux Klan and convinced 
him to change his views and denounce white nationalism. She is 88 
years old and still a social justice advocate. A role model, and also a 
distant relative of our own Yvonne Chamberlain.

Like Mrs. Clayton, there are tons of participants in the Civil 
Rights Movement who aren't household names. But their names 
and actions are preserved and commemorated at the National Civil 
Rights Museum in Memphis, built into the Lorraine Motel, the exact 
place where King was shot and killed. The museum goes into great 
detail about the myriad efforts, milestones, and baby steps on the 
long road to desegregation. It also lays out the long and ugly history 
of slavery that laid the foundation for segregation and the continued 
injustices African Americans face today.

Another thing I think most Americans don't realize is that the 
Civil Rights Movement wasn't confined to the South because neither 
is institutionalized racism. There's a wall-sized touch screen in the 
museum with a map of events that mattered to the movement, and 
the North wasn't immune: California, Chicago, New England, and 
even Wyoming saw discrimination and the response of protest.

The Legacy Museum in Montgomery, Alabama, part of the Equal 
Justice Initiative, further illustrated how deeply ingrained racism 
is in this country. The museum's theme, "From Enslavement to 
Mass Incarceration," includes newspaper ads of slaves for sale and 
the exact texts of segregationist laws. Montgomery was basically 
the capital of the slave trade, and the museum building was once 
a warehouse where slaves were kept. The other part of EJI is the 
National Memorial for Peace and Justice, a moving tribute to victims 
of slavery, lynchings, segregation, Jim Crow laws, and police violence. 
The outdoor exhibit is a mass of hanging pillars with lists of names 
and dates from each county and state where black Americans were 
lynched. The indoor exhibit includes jars of soil from each lynching 
location in Alabama alone — and there was a lot of soil.

Our trip was under the patronage of Father Augustus Tolton, the 
first known African American priest and the namesake of our local 
Catholic high school. Before we drove south, we visited St. Peter's 
Brush Creek Catholic Church, where Tolton was born into slavery 
and baptized, northeast of Columbia and not far from Hannibal. 
Tolton's family escaped slavery, and he grew up in Quincy, Illinois, 
where we visited his grave.

We were reminded of our nation's brutal history everywhere we 
went, including Selma, Alabama, where we walked across the Edmund 

Pettus Bridge, the site of the Bloody Sunday attack on civil rights 
advocates as they marched to Montgomery in 1965. But we were also 
reminded of the undying perseverance and faith of those who fought 
for justice and refused to bow to resistance and mistreatment.

Outside the 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, the church 
where four black girls were killed in a racist bombing in 1963, a 
homeless African-American man taught us and other visitors the 
church's history before and after the bombing. He said he lives on 
cash donations from those who listen to him. People of color are still 
economically disadvantaged in this country, and wisdom doesn't 
pay the bills. There is still so much to be done to ensure that all 
Americans, all human beings, are treated according to the dignity 
God gave them.

I signed up for the trip partly because I wanted what we set out to 
learn about social justice to inform my reporting. As a journalist, it's 
crucial for me to avoid expressing political views on social media, or 
even in face-to-face interactions, lest I be seen as biased. I've often 
felt stuck in how I'm supposed to present myself because staying 
silent about social justice issues perpetuates them, but speaking out 
about those issues tends to be perceived as politically liberal. On 
the other hand, Christianity usually falls on the conservative side of 
the spectrum, so I'm sure most of my Twitter followers don't even 
know I'm Catholic. At the end of the trip, I decided I need to find the 
language to be open about my faith and about social justice without 
risking my credibility. This is something I pray about regularly now.

I initially felt a little out of place on the trip because almost 
everyone else is more involved at Newman than I've been for the 
past couple years. But through group prayer and reflection, as well 
as just having fun, I soon felt at home. We celebrated Mass every day, 
and each time I remembered what we were supposed to be learning 
on the trip in the first place: we are all created with equal dignity 
in God's image. I'm grateful that God called me to participate in 
Newman's spring break pilgrimage, and I encourage my fellow 
Newman students to look into their hearts and listen to how God 
might be calling them closer to Him and others.

TESS VRBIN
Student Parishioner
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Petra Dumlao
Jacob Franssen Sr.
Tree & Randy Schmitz
Bruce Fell
Placid Immegart
Fr. Charlie Pardee
Edward & Josephine Kibbee
Rita Walch

All Parishioners

ContaCt inforMation

Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
5 p.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
5 p.m.
8 p.m.

Parish finanCes

602 Turner Avenue | Columbia, MO 65201
(573) 449-5424 | www.comonewman.org

All emails end in: @comonewman.org

Servant Leader
Fr. Rich Litzau, O.P. | rlitzop
Associate Pastor
Fr. Reginald Wolford, O.P. | 
reginaldwop
Associate Pastor | 
Diocesan Vocations Director
Fr. Christopher Aubuchon | 
vocations@diojeffcity.org
Pastoral Associate
Sr. Karen Freund, O.P. | srkaren
Deacons
Gene Kazmierczak | deacon.gene
Frank Ruggiero | frank.ruggiero

Receptionist
Janet Kelly | reception

Accounts Manager
Angie Claas | angie

Development Director
JoAnn Shull | joann.shull

Communications Coordinator
Theresa Nguyen | theresa

RCIA Coordinator
Lisa Rose | lisa.rose

Director of Music & Liturgy
Kelley Burns | kelley.burns

Assistant Directors of 
Music & Liturgy
Joe Kouba | joe.kouba
Trent Rash | trent

Director of Campus Ministry
Angelle Hall | angelle.hall

Assistant Director of Campus 
Ministry
Yvonne Chamberlain | yvonne

Campus Ministry Office 
Assistant
Terri Brown | campus.ministry

Resident Campus Minister
Allison Stuesse | allison

Director of Religious 
Education
Emily Shull | emily.shull

Director of Youth Ministry
Renee Molner | renee.molner

Maintenance/Custodian
Jimmy Carmichael

this week 4/29/19 - 5/5/19
LIBRARY HOURS THIS WEEK 
Sunday  — Tuesday, Thursday: 10 a.m. to Noon
Wednesday: 6:30-7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 29

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

Information for the bulletin is due by noon on the Friday before the 
weekend it is published. Dates may change with upcoming holidays. 
Please submit to Theresa Nguyen at theresa@comonewman.org.

For the full catalog listing of the library, visit: 
www.comonewman.org/dbd-ministries/kemper-library

THURSDAY, MAY 2

FRIDAY, MAY 3

SATURDAY, MAY 4

8 a.m.
9 & 11 a.m.
9 & 11 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
Noon
Noon
3 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Music Rehearsal/Chapel
Children's Liturgy/Lima, Merton, Day Romero
Nursery Open/De Porres
CEP Classes/All Classrooms
Music Rehearsal/Chapel
Korean Community Time/Aquinas
Fr. Tolton Legacy Society/Conference
Music Rehearsal
EDGE/MPR
Music Rehearsal/Chapel

3:30 p.m. Music Rehearsal/Chapel

SUNDAY, MAY 5

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

Mass Planning Team Meeting/Aquinas
Music Rehearsal Student Choir/Chapel
RCIA/MPR
Power Hour/Chapel

LOW GLUTEN HOSTS ARE AVAILABLE
If you need low gluten communion hosts, please call the 
parish office.

Monday, April 29
Tuesday, April 30
Wednesday, May 1
Thursday, May 2
Friday, May 3
Saturday, May 4
Sunday, May 5
Sunday, May 5
Sunday, May 5
Sunday, May 5

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Senior Night/605 Quick Sand Circle
Boy Scouts Troop 121/MPR
E3 Band Practice/MPR
Adult Confirmation Class/Disciples

6:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
9 p.m.

CEP Classes/All Classrooms
EDGE Bible Study/Disciples 
Music Rehearsal (5 p.m. Saturday)/Chapel
Music Rehearsal (9 a.m.)/Sacristy
Music Rehearsal (11 a.m.)/Chapel
Ephesians 3/MPR

5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7 p.m.

Acts 2:42/MPR, Chapel
Al Anon/Merton
A Walk Through the Catechism/Disciples

April 13/14 Offertory
April 20/21 Offertory

Month to Date
Budget for Month

Variance                    —

Infirm Priest Collection

$15,762.21
$28,242.80

$84,932.32
$102,000.00

$17,067.68

$5,705.00
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newMan news

newMan Volunteer CorPs

All registrations/RSVPs are found on the website 
under Parish Sign Ups: 
www.comonewman.org/parish/parish-sign-ups

APRIL PERSONAL ITEMS COLLECTION
This month, Newman Volunteer Corps is collecting 
diapers (all sizes) and baby wipes as part of the 
ForColumbia city-wide day of service. Donations 
may be placed in the large silver bin in the Turner 
Street entrance. Thank you for the generous response to the 
collection for Tiger Pantry in March!

NEWMAN NIGHT AT LOAVES AND FISHES
Every second Wednesday of the month, Newman cooks and serves 
dinner at Loaves and Fishes Soup Kitchen in Columbia. The next 
Newman Night at Loaves and Fishes is May 8. Volunteers are 
needed to cook, serve dinner, or bake desserts. Please RSVP on the 
sign ups page on our website. Loaves and Fishes is located at 702 
Wilkes Blvd. (at the Wilkes Blvd. United Methodist Church).

VOLUNTEER FOR THE INTERFAITH GARDEN 
For the past 10 years, Newman has joined efforts with Congregation 
Beth Shalom in their garden plot to grow fruit and vegetables 
for the needy in Columbia. By practicing organic gardening, we 
are taking part in the conservation of our land and water and the 
protection of all forms of life from exposure to chemicals used 
in conventional farming. We invite people of all faiths who enjoy 
gardening and feeding the poor to help us in this endeavor. We 
have two workdays: Sunday and Wednesday mornings. We have 
an urgent need of volunteers on Wednesday mornings. Children, 
under the supervision of their parents, are welcome, too. No 
gardening experience necessary. Please call Lily Chan at 573-289-
3792 or lilyyhchan@gmail.com if you are interested.

CONFIRMATION MASS
Please be aware that the Confirmation Mass will be on Saturday, 
May 11 at the 5 p.m. vigil Mass. There might not be as much 
seating as there usually is, and Mass may go a bit longer, but 
anyone is welcome to attend!

FACULTY & STAFF WINE AND CHEESE OPEN HOUSE
All current or retired faculty from any campus: you're invited to a 
Wine and Cheese Reception! Join us in the MultiPurpose Room on 
Wednesday, May 15 from 5-7 p.m. Email Angelle Hall (angelle@
comonewman.org) to RSVP. We hope to see you there!  

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION DINNER
Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers that support Newman! 
We’d like to appreciate you at a Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 
on Tuesday, May 21 from 5-7 p.m. in the MPR. If you have not 
yet RSVP'd, please do so on the Parish Sign Ups page or contact 
Theresa at theresa@comonewman.org.

FIRST COMMUNION MASSES
We have a large group of students celebrating First Communion this 
Sunday, April 28 at 11 a.m. Mass and next Saturday, May 4 at 5 p.m. 
Mass. You are welcome to join us if you can, and please pray for our 
students and families!

ACTS 2:42 — TALK ON THE RESURRECTION

Based on Acts 2:42, where the disciples "devoted themselves to the 
teaching of the apostles and to the communal life, to the breaking 
of the bread and to the prayers," Newman is hosting a night to 
deepen your faith, prayer, and community life. Join us on Thursday, 
May 2 for dinner, a talk on the Resurrection, and Adoration. Come 
for a part of the night or stay for the whole event. The nursery will 
be open at 6 p.m. Contact Theresa at theresa@comonewman.org 
with questions. All are welcome! Please RSVP on the Sign Ups page 
if you will attend dinner and/or use the nursery. 

CHARIOT OF CHARITY VISIT
Come tour the Chariot of Charity and learn about the services 
provided by Catholic Charities of Central and Northern Missouri. 
Diane Elam, staff member at CCCNMO, will be here on Sunday, 
May 5 after the 9 and 11 a.m. Masses. Coffee and Donuts will 
be served. To learn more about the Chariot of Charity, visit the 
Catholic Missourian article at: catholicmissourianonline.com/
bishop-blesses-catholic-charities-chariot-of-charity,861. Contact 
Susan Devaney with questions at devaney.susan@gmail.com.

YOU'RE INVITED — PARISH TOWN HALLS
Starting with the Parish Survey this past December, we have been 
working on a strategic plan for the parish for the next 3-5 years. We 
are now at the point where we would like to share the progress and 
gather input from all parishioners — both students and residents 
— on the goals we have for the next year. We will have three Town 
Hall sessions, to be held in the MPR (second floor by the elevator). 
Please consider attending one of the following dates: 

• Wednesday, May 8 from 6:15-7:30 p.m.
• Thursday, May 9 from 10-11:30 a.m.
• Sunday, May 12 from 1-2:30 p.m.

thought for the week

"Do you love me? Feed my sheep."

May 5 | Third Sunday of Easter
Acts 5:27-32, 40-41; Psalm 30
Revelations 5:11-14; John 21:1-19
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around town

for our Newman Community
For those who are sick, especially Cy and Mary Harbourt and 

Jerry Blakey.

For our beloved dead. Eternal rest grant unto them and let 
perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen.

Pope Francis' May Prayer Intention: That the Church in Africa, 
through the commitment of its members, may be the seed of unity 
among her peoples and a sign of hope for this continent.

Bishop McKnight's April Prayer Intention: For a more welcoming 
and hospitable environment in the Catholic communities of our 
parishes, schools, and hospitals; that the Kingdom of Heaven may 
be experienced here on earth in our works of charity and mercy.

Call the Parish Office to request prayers or to have the Eucharist 
brought to the homebound. Names will be listed for two weeks.

.com/comolifeteen

CoMe, follow Me

we Pray

CoMo life teen
CONFIRMATION
Confirmation is only two weeks away! Our students 
have been preparing for this since September, so please 
keep them in your prayers. Confirmation is May 11 at 

the 5 p.m. Mass; Confirmation students and sponsors need to be 
at Newman by 3:30 p.m. to rehearse one last time and take a photo 
with the Bishop.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
We're excited to release the CoMo Life Teen Summer Schedule! We 
hope you can make all of the fun events we have planned. Mark 
your calendars now for our summer kick-off picnic on Saturday, 
June 1. We'll meet at Noon in Newman's courtyard to enjoy food 
and yard games. The MPR will be our rain location.

Summer Schedule 2019
• June 1: Summer Kick-off Picnic at Newman, Noon
• July 9: Summer Service
• July 19-21: Steubenville
• July 30: Souls & Goals at Lourdes, 7 p.m.
• August 7: Pool Party at Southwest Swim Club
• September 8: Fall Kick-off Party

Bible & Breakfast  — 10 a.m. at Newman Disciples Room
Join us for Bible study and a yummy breakfast!

• June 14: Nicodemus
• June 28: The Sower and The Seeds
• July 12: Following the Good Shepherd
• July 26: Rock and Sand
• August 9: Our Lifeguard

CURSILLO NEWS
Please join us as we gather on Thursday, May 2 for our Ultreya 
with a dessert social beginning at 6:30 p.m. and Ultreya following 
at 7 p.m. at Our Lady of Lourdes in Flanagan Hall.  The Women's 
Wednesday morning group will be facilitating with Tizzie 
O'Connell providing our witness. We hope to see you there! For 
more information, contact Marcia Doll at 573-999-5066.

10TH ANNUAL TOLTON GOLF CLASSIC
Put together a foursome for the Tolton Golf Classic to benefit the 
school's tuition assistance fund! The tournament will take place 
at Country Club of Missouri on Monday, May 6 with a 12:30 p.m. 
shotgun start. Registration and lunch begin at 11 a.m. Cost is 
$600 for a four-person team or $150 for an individual. To register, 
contact Laura Sasser at lsasser@toltoncatholic.org or 573-445-7700.

JOB OPENING AT TOLTON CATHOLIC
Fr. Tolton Catholic High School currently has an 
opening for a full-time Language Arts teaching 
position and a part-time Math teaching position. 

Applicants should complete the teacher application packet on the 
Diocese of Jefferson City website and contact Principal Gwenn 
Roche at 573-445-7700 or groche@toltoncatholic.org.

OLLIS JOB OPENING
Our Lady of Lourdes Interparish School is hiring a 
Financial Secretary & Registrar, Middle School Science 
Teacher, Middle School Language Arts Teacher, and 
an Elementary Counselor. Email Elaine Hassemer, 
principal, at ehassemer@ollisk8.org with your resume 
or for more information.

WHITE HOUSE MEN'S RETREAT
"Come away by yourselves to a lonely place, and rest a while." (Mk 
6:31) The men's retreat at the White House Jesuit Retreat Center 
in St. Louis will be held June 6-9. In your silence, a hallmark of 
the St. Ignatius Spiritual Exercises, you will journey with the 
Lord in a renewal of mind, spirit, and body. For information and 
registration, contact Bill Busch at 573-874-1212.

tithing rePort March 2019

$341.27
$409.53
$341.27
$204.76
$136.51
$341.27
$273.02
$273.02
$341.27
$136.51
$409.53
$273.02
$341.27
$273.02

Adult Day Connection
Columbia Meals on Wheels
Coyote Hill Children's Home
Day Dreams Foundation
First Chance for Children
Food Bank of Central/NE MO
Habitat for Humanity 
Life Network of Central Missouri
Love, INC. 
Spectrum Health Care
St. Francis House
True North
Voluntary Action Center
Welcome Home

As a "tithing parish," the Newman Center contributes 5 percent of 
the offertory each month to nonprofit organizations. You can read 
more about the organizations we tithe to at: 
www.comonewman.org/parish/tithing/ 

Annual Catholic Relief Services Collection $4,397.54         
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CaMPus Ministry

EPHESIANS 3 (E3)
Join us every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the 
MPR! Ephesians 3 is an hour of prayer, 
a talk, praise and worship music, and 
fellowship. Catch old talks on our Youtube 
channel — CoMoNewmanCenter.

CHRIS STEFANICK
Friendly reminder, Chris Stefanick will present REBOOT in 
Jefferson City on May 1, 7-9:30 p.m. at St. Joseph Cathedral, 2305 
W. Main St., Jefferson City. You must have pre-purchased your 
ticket to attend.

FACULTY & STAFF WINE AND CHEESE OPEN HOUSE
All current or retired faculty from any campus: you're invited to a 
Wine and Cheese Reception! Join us in the Multi-Purpose Room 
on Wednesday, May 15 from 5-7 p.m. Email Angelle Hall (angelle@
comonewman.org) to RSVP. We hope to see you there!  

ACTS 2:42 — TALK ON THE RESURRECTION

Based on Acts 2:42, where the disciples "devoted themselves to the 
teaching of the apostles and to the communal life, to the breaking 
of the bread and to the prayers," Newman is hosting a night to 
deepen your faith, prayer, and community life. Join us on Thursday, 
May 2 for dinner, a talk on the Resurrection, and Adoration. Come 
for a part of the night or stay for the whole event. Contact Theresa 
at theresa@comonewman.org with questions. All are welcome! 
Please RSVP on the Sign Ups page if you will attend the dinner.

All registrations/RSVPs for campus ministry are 
found on the website under Event Sign Ups: 
www.comonewman.org/campus-ministry/cmsignup

CoMe, follow Me

.com/comonewmancm

kids’ Corner
For Kids: It took time for the apostles to understand that Jesus rose 
from the dead! How can you keep celebrating Easter this week?

For Parents: Jesus has given us hope and freedom, but fear is 
natural when we don't understand. The apostles didn't know what 
the resurrection really meant for them; they needed Jesus to tell 
them the way he always had before. This week, spend time thinking 
about "doubting Thomas" and the way he changed after he spoke 
with Jesus. How is Christ calling us to see with new eyes in the 
Easter season?

CeP & edge
FINAL CEP & EDGE SESSIONS
Sunday CEP and EDGE Nights end May 5. May 8 will be our last 
Wednesday CEP & EDGE Bible Study. We'll have celebrations for 
our teachers and core members on both days if you'd like to bring 
in snacks! Contact Emily for more information.

SAVE THE DATE: VBS
Vacation Bible School will be Monday, July 15 to Friday, July 19 
for students entering K-5th grade for the 2019-20 school year. This 
year, we've inviting Prek and K students who would like to attend 
their own VBS event on Thursday, June 20 to Saturday, June 22 
from 9 a.m. to Noon daily.  More information coming soon!


